You will need:

- Cardstock or any thick paper product
- Paint, markers, or colored pencils
- Black and white chenille stems (pipe cleaners)
- Clothespin
- Glue

Directions:

1. Print out this page and cut out the template in this picture (actual size needed so don’t alter the size!). Trace or draw onto your sturdy paper and cut out.

2. Color with paint, markers, or colored pencils.
3. Glue clothespin to the back of your lemur with the clip end on the lemur’s fingers.

4. Twist a black and a white chenille stem together to make the tail.

5. Glue the tail on to the back of the lemur.

6. Make several lemurs for your very own conspiracy of lemurs!!!

7. Share your creation with us on our Facebook group “Adventures in EdZOOcation” or tag the North Carolina Zoo at #NCZoo or #NCZooEd.